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Lb. Lynn Deering
US Nuclea Regulatory Commisuion
Advisory Committe on Nuclea Wase
Washington D.C.
FAX: 301.415-5422

t)ar Lynn:

This letter, which I am fWdng to you, is my response to your letter to Geonge Homberger and me

on Janu y 15, 1996, in wich you asked for comments on the letter which the ACNW received
from NRC Staff on Dec. 22, 1995. This letter In tn was a response from NRC Staff to the
lette to Shirley Jackson from the ACNW which was dated November 6,1995, and was entitled
WCOMMENTS ON THE HiIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE RESEARCH PROGRAM IN
HYDROLOGY".

I read the ft draft of the 'CO ENTS-" and pve MY input to Dr. Hinze. I ao road the finl
letter to Dr. Jackson, dated Nov. 6, 1995. I have listed below my comments to the above request

usweull comemsuponaletterfromDr.Sblomo N andatedNov. 14,199S, usyou
requested.

Comments Upon Ttter Prom NRC Statff

(1) Covr law r Jamesaoylnor He state that budget constrints will necessitate evaluation
of an activities of HLW prognam, hung the roerch propum in hydrology. This portends bad
news. I far that the NRC ray sacrifice mor of the hydrology Investiations than those imd at
PA, IPA. modeling and other reulaton-driven and less expensie activites. The ACNW should
watch out for this, becase the hydrology aspect, in my opinion, Is the most crucial invesiave
pat ofthe program in HLW at Yucca Mountain.

(2) Reongm to Faading 1 Not muc to comment upon he hough seems to me that with
au the discussion and communication, there is still a lot of uncertainty as to where togo B° .
These discussions huld continue with more mphais placed on determining the unknowns of
which plenty still odst.
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(3) Responle toi 2 does seem to appreciate the importance of research to feed the
PA and IPA efforts. I aee with thdr tead concern about the fact that questions ren about
risk-based analyses and usumptions inherent in PA models. I do not believe that the science
should be driven entirely by computer-gentead output f&om PA models which have quetionable
assumptions. Final decisions about research directions should rely on exetjudgment of the
scientists. Perhps u time goes on and more dat is collected, thes models may gain more
credibility, and thus, become more reiable. RIght now, I have serious quudons about them.

(4) Reponse to FindiN 3: It is not der bow cu or how close the NRC is following
National Research Council's recommendaions, but it appears that some effort it being made.
This could turn out to be a moot point If Govermen cutbacks and downsizing continue. It may
not be possible to meet althe needs intime in such a case. But, I do believe they can make
greater effort to stay on top of the most critical resah needs (GWTT, urated flow,
unsaturated flow etc.).

(5) Rnponse to Fiding 4: Although Staff states, tha riskdrelevance ofthe CNWRA work has
be deon tr that may be true to some etet, I still believ that the flow system and
the phunblng is not ye welleenough understood to land too much credence to the riskaussessm
efforts. I have sed this position before to the ACNW.

(6) esone to Ebndig 5: I agree that AIRS data should not be used to represent or poray
Yucca Mountain, but that the data dived from AIRS, simils to Yucca Mountain, can be used
to test flow and transport-modeling con t and codes This Is the m3or product I se coming
out of the ALRS. I still question whether or not the effort is worth It when It possibly could be
done at Yucca Mounta in the very mountain targeted for a BLW Repository. I believe that
ACNW Is correct In Inistin upon more die results from this research which wM help to
address the regulatory questions.

(7) Reagonse to Fmding 6: The 'P word Integratin) keeps copping up. The Staff seems to
agreethatmoamintgationhnecessary. Itbinkthatthisbs uuana towhichlamnotclose
enough on a consistent basis to comnt uusy. So l pas.

(8) Reponse to Fdindg 7: The ACNW has stae what in my opinion is the most critical need
today in the hydrology program at Yucca Mountain, namely, the lack of understanding of
dgnificanproces. ACNW isquite corretInrecommend'ingagteremhadis on
understanding the processes.

Howv, I do queon Staffs rpons esp ytheiremphasi Intiar t Is true that
projes underway ae conrbut greatly to understanding of the basics, but they need to be
increased significantly. This is an ae where conceptual mods PA and so forth see to be
the bu words and yet, thes models sm to be built on incomplete ata The progm should
have spent more on Intense subsurfce Investigation long ago. I far that budget constrn w
gr y curtail these efforts now.
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The regulators were always rty to gud the nesigations. At the other corer of the triangle,
the scientific community was interested in determining the buic structure and fluid mechanics of
the system

It loon became apparent to me that the scientists were b given short s In the overll
decitlon-mnaldng proceu. We see the msults of this today. If the project leaders, years ago, had
emphsized the acquisition of more badc geological and hydrogoological data, with its
integation, we now would have a much better understanding of what is really going on.
Unfortunatly, the budget may not alow muchore needed Inestigtion.

In hydrogeology, it still comes down to soli difrential equations of flow aid transport with
radioactive decay, dispersion and retdaton added to the equations. In order to solve rsch
equations, one ft needs knowledge of the boundary conditions. In the cae of Yu=ca Mounta,
regulations and PA models cant detemine the boudry conditions. Th boundary conditions are
GWTT, fults fitures, flow paths, dischargo rates, flow dictions, chemical reactions on rocks,
infiltration etc. Those can only be determined by intense subrfa and laboratory Inv ons.
No 'concepual mode anintegral patn ofthe PAmodel, Isworth hhe paper t s printed on
unless it is bWied on real (not assumed) boundary conditions.

A very great danger eists in overuse and mis of such guidance mods, especially ifthey are
based on incomplete or questionable data; kt Is the dan that production-dven and ruazion-
dsiven people will begin to think of products of such models as a kind of irtual reality to wbich
basic researo must be subject. Such a philosophy may then suppress necessay sclentific
Investigations.

Therefobr, I believe that the ACNW should srs over and over again the importance of keepn
up and even increasing the scientifc instigaive work, eqpcially In the saturatd zone, even in
lisu of finding other aspects This Is especially critical in today' fiscal climate.

Fnaly, I was dispo d somewhat that perched water and effecs of climate change were not
given discuo Can present-day dsk assessment odels equately show the sipificance or
lack theoof those aspects; is our present knowldge of the phumbing of Yucca Mountain and
Its rechagdschag relationship adequate to make truswoh assessmen In these ae?

I hope my comments will be of some use at least. CaL me Ifyou have any fiuther questions-fl
be out of town Friday and Saturday, the 19th and 20th.

cc: Dr. WiUiamJ. Eze


